SURPRISE! Entire flight bowled over by Random Act of Kindness
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Friday, 13 February 2015

-Jet2.com astounds 180 passengers with personalised gifts on landing
-Holidaymakers surprised with home comfort they’ve missed the most
-Own bed, pets and friends tops list with a handful missing work and British weather!
13th February 2015: An entire flight of 180 passengers was left speechless yesterday when they were
treated to random acts of kindness by leading leisure airline Jet2.com.
To mark International Random Acts of Kindness Week (9-13th February), the airline greeted each passenger
on flight LS272 from Alicante, landing at 16.30, with a personalised gift – specially wrapped and
waiting for them on the luggage carousel when they landed at Leeds Bradford Airport!
The surprise started with a simple question people were asked when checking in for their afternoon flight
from the Spanish hotspot, asking what – if anything – they had most missed about home.
Then, whilst the flight of unsuspecting passengers was in the air, a super speedy team of Jet2.com
helpers set to work sourcing and wrapping up gifts to welcome them home with a ‘Random Act of Northern
Kindness’ – all in just three hours! This included everything from those who had craved a good cuppa
receiving an afternoon tea gift set and others who had pined for their pet getting gift vouchers to
pamper their pooch.
Bradford newlyweds Mr and Mrs Coupe, flying back from their honeymoon, said: “We couldn’t believe it
when we got to the luggage carousel and all these gifts were there before our bags, it was so unexpected,
we’re just thrilled with ours presents! You’re always a little bit sad coming back from holiday, and
even more so from honeymoon, so this brightened us all up no end! In the true spirit of Random Acts of
Kindness, we’ll have to go forward and pass it on now!”
Steve Heapy, CEO of Jet2.com and Jet2holidays said: “We want to make holidays as memorable as possible
and our friendly service doesn’t stop when people arrive back home. While it is our aim to ensure
people holiday happy, we realise there are often things they miss from home when away. What better way
to bring a smile to their face than with an extra special welcome home gift!
“Seeing the faces of the passengers as they spotted the gifts was heart-warming. And kindness can be
contagious – so we’re hoping this will have a ripple effect – in fact the best acts of
#Jet2kindness which have come to our attention this week will receive free flights.”
As well as asking the passengers on board flight LS272 what they most missed, Jet2.com also surveyed over
1,000 members of the general public to see what they longed for from home when on holiday.
Unsurprisingly, over half of those surveyed said they miss their own beds the most. Females tend to also
miss their family, friends and pets with men more likely to miss nothing at all about home! Both men and
women seem to miss a good cup of tea with northerners craving a British brew the most.
Some people admitted, however, that they’d yearned for things slightly more out of the ordinary
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including the three per cent who missed the British weather, three per cent who had missed work, and
several individuals who missed their laptops and British sweets!
The top ten most missed things whilst on holiday:
1.Own bed (52%)
2.Pets (32%)
3.Family & friends (25%)
4.A good cup of tea (23%)
5.TV (18%)
6.Bathroom (16%)
7.British food (14%)
8.Nothing at all (14%)
9.British Weather (3%)
10.Food (3%)
A video capturing passengers’ reactions to their Random Acts of Kindness can be viewed at
www.facebook.com/jet2 or http://youtu.be/P69Kxte2emk
For further information about Jet2.com or to book a flight visit www.Jet2.com
ENDS
For further media enquiries:
Contact the Jet2.com Press Office on 0113 243 1355 or email pressoffice@Jet2.com
Notes to editor:
1.Jet2.com has seven Northern bases, serving: 45 sun, ski and city destinations from Leeds Bradford
International; 43 from Manchester; 30 from Newcastle; 31 from East Midlands; 18 from Belfast
International; 17 from Edinburgh and 27 from Glasgow.
2.Jet2.com has scooped a number of other prestigious awards including: Globe Travel Awards 2012, 2013 &
2014 – Best Short Haul Airline, Scottish Passenger Agents’ Association (SPAA) Awards 2011 - Best
Low-cost Airline, Telegraph Travel Awards 2011 – Runner Up Best Short Haul Airline, 2010 British Travel
Awards for Best Trade Booking Website (Flights) – Bronze Award. 2009 Passenger Airline of the Year;
2009 Best Travel Internet Booking System, 2009 Best Passenger Airline, 2008 Best UK Short-Haul Airline;
2006 & 2007 ‘Best European Short-Haul Airline’; the world’s most punctual airline into Amsterdam
Schiphol; the 2005 ‘Best Online Booking Service’ of any UK airline; and the favourite British low
cost airline from both Holiday Which? and Wanderlust magazines.
3.Jet2.com is a subsidiary of Dart Group plc, aviation services and distribution group, which has 30
years’ commercial aviation experience.
4.Jet2holidays has won awards including Northern Ireland Travel Awards 2013 - Best Package Tour
Operator, 2011 British Travel Awards - Best Tour Operator to the Iberian Peninsula & Canary Islands,
Scottish Passenger Agents’ Association (SPAA) Awards 2011 - Best Mainstream Tour Operator, 2010 British
Travel Awards - Best Tour Operator to the Iberian Peninsula & Canary Islands – Bronze Award.
5.Jet2holidays are ATOL protected – therefore have a financial guarantee provided by the CAA, and are
ABTA bonded.
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